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Lennart Grabe steps down from Posten

Posten’s President and CEO, Lennart Grabe, steps down from
his post today. Börge Österholm, formerly Executive Vice
President of Posten, will serve as interim President and
CEO. An executive search is underway to identify his
successor. Former President and CEO of Telia, Marianne
Nivert, will strengthen Posten’s board of directors.

Posten is one of the western world’s most effective and best-run postal

service providers. Posten has responded to changes in consumer habits

and demand and fulfilled its important public service obligations.

Lennart Grabe achieved much during his four-year tenure as President

and CEO. He led a comprehensive change process, opening up out a new

service network, streamlining operations through, among other things,

the sale of PostGirot, and strengthening the international parcel

operation.

Posten stands poised before a new development phase with new

challenges. Letters and parcels are Posten’s core business. Output is

negative and a further decline is probable. The board believes that a

new President and CEO is needed to lead Posten during the coming phase.

The board has therefore decided to replace the current President and

CEO. Lennart Grabe today is stepping down from his post and an

executive search has been launched to identify his successor.

Börge Österholm will serve as President and CEO until a permanent

successor is appointed. Börge Österholm has an extensive background at

Posten and thorough knowledge of the company’s various business areas.

He has also been deeply involved in the changes taking place at Posten.

Furthermore, Telia’s former President and CEO, Marianne Nivert, will be

appointed to the board of Posten.

- Lennart Grabe has accomplished much during his tenure as President

and CEO of Posten. He has guided the company during an important

chapter in Posten’s history and implemented many important changes. Now

Posten stands poised to enter a new phase of development, and the board

believes that a new leader is needed. Lennart Grabe shares the board’s

opinion in this matter, says Posten’s chairman, Claes Ånstrand.



- Börge Österholm understands the business and the issues facing it.

His stewardship will provide continuity and secure management’s ability

to act.

- I am also pleased that Marianne Nivert has agreed to join the board.

Her experience will be an important asset, says Ånstrand.

Please direct questions to:

Posten’s Press Office, press@posten.se, tel +46 (0)8- 23 10 10

Posten brings people together by delivering correspondence and merchandise

promptly, reliably, securely, and cost-effectively. We create added value by

combining traditional postal services with electronic Posten solutions, which

can be integrated into our customers’ businesses. Put simply, we are experts at

everything between “From and To.” Our primary market area encompasses the

Nordic and Baltic regions. With over 3,000 service outlets, we provide daily

service to 4.1 million households and 500,000 businesses. Every day we handle

close to 20 million pieces of mail. With sales of approximately SKr22 billion

and roughly 40,000 employees, the group is one of the largest in Sweden. The

group’s parent, Posten AB (publ), is wholly owned by the Swedish state. For

more information, please visit our Web site at www.posten.se


